ACHA Sexual Health Promotion and Clinical Care Coalition meeting
March 17, 2021

In attendance: Blake Flaugher (he/him), Brandy Reeves (she/her), Jordan McCann (she/her), Christine Kukich (she/her), Suzanne Swierc (she/her), Mayra Brink (she/her), John Laury (he/him), Dee Dee Gilliam (she/her), Anthony Morrison (he/him), Marjorie Hartmann, Megan, Amanda Wright (she/her), Tess, Malena Gatti (she/her), Anne, Gabriella Potievsky (she/her), Dakota MacColl (she/they), Zoe Black (she/her), Elaine Miller (she/her), Dena Begle, Delishia Pittman (she/her), Marlene Childers (she/her), Amy Howell

- Recognition of the memory of Timothea “T” Branham; colleague and friend of Blake’s
- Overview of purpose of the coalition
  - Develop continuing education opportunities
  - Administer annual Sexual Health Services Survey
  - Create and revise informational and educational resources
  - Develop and implement strategic initiatives
  - Serve as expert consultants
- Updates
  - Do you want to be chair-elect?
    - Jordan becomes chair this summer. Chair-elect would start in June/July and serve for one year before becoming chair, then past-chair
  - Continue to spread the word about the new ACHA membership model at your university! Reach out to people you think would be interested in college health and sexual health specifically
  - Sexual Health Services survey responses are due April 1! This is a big data piece for the Coalition. Make sure to submit them for your institution before the deadline.
  - ACHA presentation session for the Coalition: Expedited Partner Therapy. Doing this based on SHS survey data--many people don’t know EPT laws in their state
  - Changing our name to Sexual Health Coalition!
    - Been talking about for a while. The name is easier to say and remember. And we want to widen our umbrella--not just health promotion and clinical care, but counselors and therapists to be involved.
  - Developing webinar on HIV care continuum--based on NCHA data
- Open discussion
  - Sexual Health Services survey
    - Barriers to completion
      - Difficult when 1 person completes the survey--have to ask others to take their part. Others are willing to help, but takes time.
      - How do you use the data
        - Yes, use the data. Want to see data at other schools. Informed policies on PrEP.
    - Discussion about underutilization of services among Black students on campuses
● One person said they don’t collect race in testing data
● Important to collect data to better understand barriers to care
● How to get more schools/labs to start collecting and reporting data on student identities?
● How to add a question to the SHS about demographics?
● Adding a question to the NCHA about ever testing positive for an STI?
  ○ If people want to discuss questions or changes to the NCHA, email Mary Hoban Mhoban@acha.org

○ STI Awareness Month
  ■ Sex Week in October; should we add something in April? Will talk to people on my campus. Sex Week encompasses everything--STIs, assault, positive behaviors. Festival setting with resources, free stuff, and information. Perhaps doing it again in April?
  ■ February is where we focus on STIs and sexual health
  ■ February is sexual health focus; on Valentine’s Day, we focus on masturbation
  ■ Sexploration on April 1--get together with resource tables. Consent, STIs, contraception, sex toys, lube, feminist porn screening. Student health center usually participates in event. Important educating about STIs and testing and prevention. Student health center doesn’t organize it, but they participate.
  ■ Seems like most students don’t realize there are STIs on campus and what their risk is

○ Sexual Assault Awareness Month
  ■ Address sexual assault often throughout the year
  ■ Podcast Club about sexual and gender-based violence. 2 events in April for this. Listen to a podcast and discuss.
  ■ Do more in April for sexual assault. Take Back the Net--virtual edition of Take Back the Night. Involving men in changing the culture. Showing Bombshell in theater on campus